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PROPOSED WIND FARM AT GORES, 
PETERBOROUGH 

 
Report on Archaeological Geophysical Surveys, 2012-13 

 
 
Introduction 
 
 
The geophysical surveys which are described in this report were undertaken as part of an 
archaeological field evaluation of a proposed wind farm site at Gores near Peterborough.  
The surveys were commissioned from Bartlett Clark Consultancy, Specialists in 
Archaeogeophysics of Oxford, by the Leighton Buzzard office of Headland Archaeology 
(UK) Ltd on behalf of West Coast Energy Ltd.   
 
This report describes findings from two phases of fieldwork.  The first was undertaken in 
early November 2012, and covered 18.49ha.  It was intended that the survey should cover 
all the proposed areas of impact of the development, but two of the ten fields within the 
development area were heavily ploughed at the time of the fieldwork, and ground 
conditions were therefore unsuitable for detailed magnetometer surveying.  These areas 
(cross hatched in blue on the location plan, illustration 1) amount to 8.37ha, and were 
subsequently surveyed on 3-5 April 2013 after the ground was cultivated and levelled. The 
total area surveyed amounts therefore to 26.86ha.  An initial report describing the 2012 
survey findings was completed on 8 March 2013, and is now incorporated in the present 
report. 
 
 
The Site 
 
Location and geology 
 
The site is on arable farmland to the south of Pode Hole Farm and north of Gores Farm, and 
centred approximately at NGR 526500 302500.  It is located about 2km south west from 
Thorney, and 8km north east of Peterborough.  The survey coverage includes proposed 
tracks, turbine locations and crane bases within the development area.  Various adjustments 
were made to the turbine layout in advance of the survey, and the scheme as finally 
surveyed was based on a list of eight turbine locations (labelled T1 to T8 on illustrations) 
dated 18 October 2102.  Coverage of an access route to a meteorological  mast (in field 10 
as numbered on illustration 1) was requested on 7 November, and was added to the survey.  
Various standing areas for cranes which were notified at the same time fell mainly within 
the previously proposed survey areas. 
 
The survey at each of the eight turbine locations was required to cover a square micro-siting 
envelope 2ha in area, and centred on the proposed turbine.  The squares were to be aligned 
in a N-S and E-W orientation, which meant that various corners were intersected by 
ditches.  Additional small blocks were therefore surveyed to cover these corners where 
possible.  Access routes within the site were surveyed to a width of 20m.  The survey strips 
were offset to one side of existing tracks where necessary. 
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The geology of the greater part of the site is river terrace gravels overlying Oxford Clay.  
The extent of the gravel island is indicated by yellow shading on the archaeological plan 
(reproduced from the Cultural Heritage Baseline report for the project, as prepared by 
Headland Archaeology in February 2012) which is inset in illustration 19.  Gravel covers 
the northern part of the site (fields 1-5 as numbered on the survey plans), but gives way to 
silt (and perhaps peat) fenland to the south and west.  Soil conditions on a gravel island in 
fenland should usually be favourable for magnetometer surveying, and positive 
archaeological findings have been obtained in previous surveys in similar locations.  The 
silt soils in the southern part of the survey area also appear to be highly responsive to 
magnetic investigation, as is commented on below. 
 
Archaeological background 
 
A full account of previously recorded archaeological sites and findings in the vicinity of the 
development area is given in the Cultural Heritage Baseline Report by Headland 
Archaeology, as mentioned above.  The potentially most significant archaeological features 
within the inner study area (corresponding to the application area for the development)  are 
three bowl barrows, which are Scheduled Ancient Monuments.  Other findings within the 
area include Bronze Age artefacts and a trackway.  The bowl barrows will not be directly 
impacted by the development, but it was it was proposed that a 1 ha sample block should be 
surveyed for the record at the site of the barrow near to turbine 4 (monument number 
33387).  The survey would perhaps clarify the state of preservation of the barrow.  The 
mounds of the barrows are less than 30cm high, and not readily visible, but the ditches 
might be detectable.  This part of the survey was done under the terms of a Section 42 
licence (issued by English Heritage on 24 September 2012),  and completed in April 2013.    
 
It is mentioned in the Headland report that, in addition to the barrow, there is potential for 
other currently unknown archaeological features of Roman or earlier date within the 
application area.  Previous findings nearby include four additional Bronze Age ring ditches 
(probably barrows) found during excavations at Pode Hole quarry immediately to the north 
of the present site.  Environmental evidence from the excavation suggests there were 
farmsteads nearby at this period, and evidence of salt making was also found.   Peat 
deposits indicate that the area later became too wet for habitation, and there is no evidence 
for Iron Age occupation in the area.   
 
Archaeological findings in the vicinity from later periods are described in the Headland 
report as follows:   ‘During the Roman period the inner study area was on the western edge 
of the peat fen, which was densely occupied and farmed at this time.  This is evidenced by 
earthworks of house platforms, a drove and ditches of a Roman field system at Pode Hole 
farm 400m northwest of the inner study area. These earthworks are part of a larger field 
system identified from cropmarks, and a further Roman field system is known at Whittlesey 
Washes 3.8km southwest of the inner study area. In addition, an Iron Age and Roman 
settlement at Bar Pastures 600m west of the inner study area is recorded from both 
earthworks and cropmarks.  The known settlements of this date are situated on gravel 
terraces which would have formed dry islands on the edge of the fens. ‘ 
 
The study area later formed part of the land holdings of Thorney Abbey, and was then 
subject to post-medieval drainage works.  Historic maps indicate various changes to field 
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boundaries in the 19th and 20th centuries. 
 
 
Survey Procedure 
 
 
The method used for the survey was recorded magnetometer surveying.  The magnetometer 
readings were collected along transects 1m apart using Bartington 1m fluxgate 
gradiometers, and are plotted at 25cm intervals along each transect. The results of the 
survey are presented as a  grey scale plot at 1:2000 scale (illustrations 2-7), and as a 
graphical (x-y trace) plot at 1:1250 scale in illustrations 8-18. These alternative 
presentations allow the detected magnetic anomalies to be examined in plan and profile 
respectively.  
 
The graphical survey plot shows the magnetometer readings after minimal pre-processing 
based on adjustment for irregularities in line spacing caused by variations in the instrument 
zero setting.  Additional 2D low pass filtering has been applied to the grey scale plot to 
reduce background noise levels. 
 
An interpretation of the findings is shown superimposed on illustrations 8-18 (which 
permits the interpreted outlines to be compared with the underlying data), and is reproduced 
separately to provide a summary of the findings  (illustrations 19-24). Colour coding has 
been used in the interpretation to distinguish different effects.  Features are indicated by 
coloured outlines or broken lines.   
 
Features of potential archaeological origin are outlined in red, cultivation effects in green, 
and possible land drains in blue/purple.  Recent disturbances are in brown, and possible 
non-archaeological background anomalies in light brown.   Ferrous anomalies and pipes are 
in shades of blue. 
 
Survey location 
 
The survey grid was set out and tied to the OS grid using a differential GPS system. The 
plans are therefore geo-referenced, and OS co-ordinates of map locations can be read from 
the AutoCAD version of the plans which can be supplied with this report.  
 
 
Results 
 
 
The numbering for the turbine locations (as shown on the illustrations to this report, and 
referred to in the text) follows a scheme (T1 – T8) as used on plans and documents supplied 
by the client.  The fields within the survey area have also been arbitrarily numbered (1 – 10 
from north to south) for the purpose of reference in this report.  We here discuss the survey 
findings by fields in that order. 
 
Soils at this site, as noted above, are highly responsive to magnetic surveying, and 
numerous magnetic features and disturbances are visible throughout the survey.  Some 
appear to be archaeologically significant, although many clearly relate to past or present 
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cultivation, or to land drains.  The drains are characterised by distinct parallel ditch-like 
magnetic anomalies (as outlined in a blue/purple on the plans).  Cultivation effects are not 
always clearly distinguishable from drains, but may be less regular, or differently aligned.  
Features which are marked as cultivation effects include linear markings which, at some 
locations (e.g. T2, T5), form paired lines probably indicating soil compression by tractor 
wheels. 
 
Fields 1-2 
 
The main findings in field 1 are east-west linear features probably attributable to drains.  
There are also strong magnetic disturbances suggesting a pipe alongside or beneath the 
existing track at the west of the field.   The pipe continues along the track at the edge of 
field 2, but linear markings within the construction compound appear to be too closely 
spaced for drains.  They are perhaps therefore mainly a cultivation effect, although drains 
could also be present. 
 
Fields 3-4 
 
A parallel drainage pattern similar to that seen in field 1 continues through both fields (and 
into field 5).  Other findings include variously aligned ditch-like linear features (as outlined 
in red and labelled A and B in field 3 (illustration 20).  Such features could represent traces 
of enclosures relating to an earlier field system, although an interpretation based only on a 
narrow survey strip cannot be conclusive.  Other linear markings are broader or less well 
defined, or follow existing boundaries (as at C in field 4; illustration 21).  These do  not 
necessarily align with the overall cultivation pattern, but are shown in green because they 
could indicate soil displacements associated with ploughing headlands or ditch clearance.  
One narrow individual linear feature (D) in the survey at T8 appears not to relate to 
cultivation or drainage, and so is marked in red as ditch of potential archaeological origin. 
 
Field 5 
 
Drains are visible at the west of the field, and also appear to form a grid pattern within the 
survey at T7.  Other features (E ) which do not align with the drains are marked in green as 
possible cultivation effects, although it is not impossible they could represent an alternative 
drainage system.  A curving feature (F) is unlikely to relate to cultivation or drainage, and 
so (as for A, B, D) is marked as a possible archaeological finding.   A semi-circular feature 
to the north (G) is of suitable size (c. 22m diameter) to represent an incompletely preserved 
or detected barrow ditch.  It could, if so, be comparable to the scheduled barrows in fields 
to the west and south west of T7.  There are various other possible linear and pit-like 
features (shown in red) in the vicinity of G. 
 
Groups of magnetic anomalies which are rather too large and irregular to represent 
archaeological features (in T7 and elsewhere) are outlined in light brown.  They could 
represent natural or non-archaeological disturbances or variations in topsoil depth. 
 
Field 6 
 
An intersecting pattern which has been interpreted as SW-NE drains and SE-NW 
cultivation is visible across much of the field (illustration 23).   There are various probably 
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recent or non-archaeological disturbances near the entrance at the north of the field, but a 
possible ditch-like linear feature (H) is also visible (illustration 21). 
 
Field 7 
 
This field was surveyed in 2013. Findings include strong linear markings probably 
representing drains in the substation area in the NE of the field. 
 
Other linear markings which probably represent cultivation effects and drains (as seen 
previously at locations including T2, T5, T6, T8) were detected at the Scheduled site.  
There are also various magnetic anomalies which could represent silted pits or hollows of 
possible (but uncertain) archaeological origin (as outlined in red), but there is no distinct 
circular feature which could clearly represent the barrow ditch itself.  The strongest 
anomalies are at L (illustration 22), but these may not relate to the barrow itself unless it is 
offset slightly to the west of its recorded location.  It appears therefore that the barrow ditch 
has probably been heavily eroded by cultivation. 
 
Findings from T3 and the access tracks appear to consist mainly of cultivation effects and 
drains, but at T4 there are additional linear and other features similar to those seen in T7.  
The features as outlined in red could therefore represent traces of an earlier field system, 
perhaps with part of an enclosure visible at M. 
 
Fields 8-10 
 
The  northern half of field 9 was ploughed at the time of the 2012 fieldwork, and so was 
surveyed in 2013.   Magnetic disturbances visible in fields 9 and 10 appear to represent a 
pattern of (possibly recent) cultivation markings superimposed on a background of drains. 
 
A potato crop had recently been lifted from field 8 at the time of the survey, leaving an 
uneven and rutted ground surface.  This is represented by east-west linear markings visible 
in the grey scale plot (illustration 7), and heavily disturbed transects in the graphical plots 
(illustrations 17-18).  These effects have been disregarded in the interpretation, but other 
weaker linear markings may be visible in the background of the survey plots in T1 (field 8). 
These include possible north-south linear features (J, K).  These do not resemble the 
widespread cultivation or drainage patterns, and so they could perhaps indicate traces of 
earlier ditched enclosures or boundaries. 
 
 
Conclusions 
 
 
Ground conditions at this site are highly responsive to magnetic surveying, and a complex 
sequence of superimposed features and disturbances has been detected.  Many of the 
findings are clearly identifiable as land drains, and others are cultivation effects of probably 
(mainly) recent origin.   These conspicuous disturbances cannot always be definitively 
distinguished from other findings, but there appear to be a number of ditch-like linear 
features which could represent surviving traces of earlier field systems.  Examples are seen 
at  A, B, D, F, H, J, K, M. 
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The only clearly identifiable findings which may represent archaeological features other 
than field ditches are those seen in the survey at T7 and T4.  These include part of a circular 
feature (G) which could represent a barrow ditch, and other possible nearby pits and 
ditches. There may be part of an enclosure at M in T4. 
 
The barrow ditch at the Scheduled site appears to have been heavily eroded by cultivation. 
Some possible pit-like features are visible (e.g. L), but the barrow itself is not clearly 
visible in the survey. 
 
 
 
Report by: 
 
 
A.  Bartlett  BSc MPhil         
Bartlett - Clark Consultancy  
Specialists in Archaeogeophysics 
25 Estate Yard 
Cuckoo Lane 
North Leigh 
Oxfordshire      
OX29 6PW   
01865 200864                                                    14 April 2013 
                
                 
 
The fieldwork for this project was done by  C. Oatley, P. Cottrell, N. Paveley, P. Heykoop 
and R. and S. Ainslie 
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